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heroes

the military look

we borrowed some references from military uniforms, like shapes, pockets and the olive green 
color. 

the fun patches

cupcakes, unicorns, flowers, planes and clouds – things that make us smile. we chose to mix 
these patches with the military look to celebrate the anti-hero. it is our call for peace and for a bet-

ter world for everybody.

marie raz always thinks about your comfort, so we used easy to wear fabrics like jersey, wool 
and cotton. the colors are military inspired like olive green and marine blue, mixed with neutrals – 

black, grey white.



7C002 - maxi coat, unisex, 100% virgin wool
7P004 - unicorn sweater, unisex, 70% virgin wool, 30% wool

7T002-G - jogging trousers, unisex, cotton mix



7P004 - unicorn sweater, unisex, 70% virgin wool, 30% wool
7T002-G - jogging trousers, unisex, cotton mix



7J001 - unicorn jacket, unisex, 100% virgin wool, with unicorn detail on back
7T003 - baggy trousers, unisex, cotton mix





7P001-B - asymetric sweater, unisex, wool/cotton mix
7T002 - jogging trousers, unisex, wool/cotton mix

7J002 - parka, unisex, cotton mix



7C001 - blazer coat, unisex, 90% virgin wool, 10% nylon
7TS003 - basic t shirt, unisex, 100% cotton

7T001 - business jogger, unisex, 99% virgin wool, 1% elastan





7J003 - military jacket, unisex, cotton mix
7S001 - shirt with patches, unisex, 100% cotton

7T001 - business jogger, unisex, 99% virgin wool, 1% elastan



made with lots of love!

at marie raz, every part of the process - from design to production - lies in our own hands. 
everything is made with lots of love in munich, germany, to guarantee the quality you can expect 
from us.

the journey of a new collection starts with selection of materials. we use only hand selected finest 
materials from europe and japan where fabric making is still considered as an art - cotton comes 
mainly from italy and our wool from austria.

we also aim at the ecological footprint and use mainly natural materials like virgin wool, cotton or 
silk for our products wherever suitable and possible. this is also friendly to your health and good 
for your skin.

the production is done socially responsible at naehwerk, weisser rabe, in munich. here, physically 
and socially challenged people get a solid education (www.weisser-rabe.de) and get fairly paid.

so please keep that in mind when wearing our products and enjoy them!

in this lookbook, only a part of the collection is shown. to get to know the complete collection, 
please refer to the marie raz booklet a/w 2016/17 heroes available on our website or send us an 
email.
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